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The Home Health SLP Handbook: Everything You Need to
Provide Speech Therapy to Adults in the Home Health Setting.
"This book will show you how to do expert speech and language stimulation and
therapy at home throughout your loved one's daily activities. You will first learn to
stimulate your loved one's speech and language through the use of questions that
garner yes and no answers. From there, you will begin asking questions that
require easy one-two word responses from your loved one. Once mastered, you will
move to three-word answers and build thereon until your loved one or client can
answer in phrases, and short sentences which will jump-start longer sentences,
more independent speaking and, ultimately, conversation"--P. [4] of cover.

Carotid and Vertebral Artery Dissection
Topics in Behavioral Neurology and Neuropsychology
This workbook contains full color large photographs for a variety of exercises to
improve expressive language function for people with aphasia. There are
photographs of everyday objects with instructions and cues to help increase word
finding ability. Photographs of famous places and objects target naming as well as
provide a launching point to create discussion and increase conversation skills. The
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workbook contains safety awareness photographs to help with descriptive
language skills as well as tackle new strategies to prevent falls secondary to
unfamiliar physical challenges that many stroke survivors encounter. The
workbook also contains photo sequences with cues to help increase discussion of
steps involved in an action. There are photographs for comparison and discussion
of pros and cons of multiple attributes. The final section provides multiple
photographs with interesting details to stimulate conversation and improve
expressive language therapy either at home or in a speech therapy setting.

Speech After Stroke
This timesaving resource features: Treatment plan components for 26 speechlanguage disorders * Over 1,000 prewritten treatment goals,
objectives,andinterventions--plus space to record your own treatment planoptions
* A step-by-step guide to writing treatment plans that meettherequirements of
most insurance companies and third-partypayors PracticePlanners? The Bestselling
treatment planning system for mental healthprofessionals The Speech-Language
Pathology Treatment Planner provides alltheelements necessary to quickly and
easily develop formal treatmentplansthat satisfy the demands of HMOs, managed
care companies, andthird-partypayors. This book helps both the novice and
expertspeech-language pathologistto identify functional and meaningfulstrategies
for improving a client'scommunication skills. * Saves you hours of time-consuming
paperwork, yet offers thefreedom to develop customized treatment plans for adult,
child, andadolescent clients * Organized around 26 main speech-language
disabilities, from thoseassociated with aphasia and dysarthria to dysphagia,
languagedisorders, alternative and augmentative communication, voicedisorders,
and others * Over 1,000 well-crafted, clear statements describe the
behavioralmanifestations of each communication disorder, long-term goals,shortterm goals, and clinically tested treatment options * Easy-to-use reference format
helps locate treatment plancomponents by disability * Handy workbook-style
format affords plenty of space to recordyour own customized definitions, goals,
objectives, andinterventions Additional resources in the PracticePlanners? series: *
Homework Planners feature behaviorally based, ready-to-useassignments to speed
treatment and keep clients engaged betweensessions. * Documentation
Sourcebooks provide the forms and records thatmental health professionals need
to efficiently run theirpractice. For more information on our PracticePlanners?
products,includingour full line of Treatment Planners, visit us on the Web
at:www.wiley.com/practiceplanners

The Speech and Language Pathology Treatment Planner
Neurologic Music Therapy (NMT) is a form of music therapy developed for people
suffering from cognitive, sensory, or motor dysfunctions - arising from neurological
diseases of the nervous system. People who can benefit from this therapy include
sufferers from: stroke, traumatic brain injury, Parkinson's and Huntington's
disease, cerebral palsy, Alzheimer's disease, autism, and other neurological
diseases affecting cognition, movement, and communication (e.g., MS, Muscular
Dystrophy, etc). The Handbook of Neurologic Music Therapy is a comprehensive
landmark text presenting a new and revolutionary model of music in rehabilitation,
therapy and medicine that is scientifically validated and clinically tested. Each of
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the 20 clinical techniques is described in detail with specific exercises, richly
illustrated and with pertinent background information regarding research and
clinical diagnoses. The book is a 'must have' for all neurologic music therapists and
those who want to become one, clinicians, university faculty, and students alike.
Physicians and therapists from other disciplines will find this tome an important
guide to provide new insight how music can contribute significantly to brain
rehabilitation and how Neurologic Music Therapists can be effective
interdisciplinary providers in patient care.

The American Psychiatric Association Practice Guidelines for
the Psychiatric Evaluation of Adults, Third Edition
Topics in Behavioral Neurology and Neuropsychology provides information
pertinent to neuropsychology and behavioral neurology. This book serves as a
guide to those caring for patients with disorders of higher cortical function.
Organized into 18 chapters, this book begins with an overview of the classes of
disorders of higher cortical function according to major behavioral disturbance.
This text then presents the various classification schemes for aphasic syndromes.
Other chapters consider the multidimensional process of the analysis of various
speech disorders, including dysprosody, dysarthria, hysteria, anomia, and aphasia.
This book discusses as well the various forms of alexia, including pure alexia,
alexia, alexia with agraphia, and frontal alexia. The final chapter deals with stroke
and other brain disorders. This book is a valuable resource for neurologists,
psychiatrists, neuroscientists, neuropsychologists, neurology residents, speech
pathologists, and rehabilitation medicine specialists. Readers who are interested in
the study of the disorders of the higher cortical function will also find this book
useful.

Speech Therapy Aphasia Rehabilitation Star
Aphasia Rehabilitation: Challenging Clinical Issues focuses on specific aphasia
symptoms and clinical issues that present challenges for rehabilitation
professionals. These topics are typically not addressed as separate topics, even in
clinical texts. This heavily clinical text will also include thorough discussions of
theoretical underpinnings. For chapters that focus on specific clinical challenges,
practical suggestions to facilitate clinical application and maximize clinical
usefulness. This resource integrates theoretical and practical information to aid a
clinician in planning treatment for individuals with aphasia.

Beyond Aphasia
Learn more about living with aphasia from those who have walked the journey
before you plus gain insight from professionals. Find out how to optimize your
recovery as you adapt to aphasia and discover many valuable resources to guide
you on your way.Aphasia Recovery Connection's (ARC) Guide to Living with
Aphasia is a companion to join you on your road to recovery. ARC is a nonprofit
organization with a mission to help end the isolation of those recovering from
aphasia. ARC started in 2012 when Christine Huggins and David Dow - both initially
diagnosed with global aphasia that affected their talking, reading, writing, and
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processing language - met at an aphasia conference in Las Vegas. They quickly
realized they shared similar challenges that could and should be addressed by an
organization that helps people with aphasia connect to others and share resources
related to recovery. And so the Aphasia Recovery Connection was born. David's
mom Carol Dow-Richards serves as the ARC Director. Together Christine and
David's families have over twenty years of experience walking the path toward
recovery. Amanda Anderson M.S. CCC-SLP is a Speech-Language Pathologist who
specializes in aphasia therapy. She has published three workbooks to help optimize
expressive and receptive language recovery for people with aphasia.

Stronger After Stroke, Third Edition
This is a second edition of the highly popular volume used by clinicians and
students in the assessment and intervention of aphasia. It provides both a
theoretical and practical reference to cognitive neuropsychological approaches for
speech-language pathologists and therapists working with people with aphasia.
Having evolved from the activity of a group of clinicians working with aphasia, it
interprets the theoretical literature as it relates to aphasia, identifying available
assessments and published intervention studies, and draws together a complex
literature for the practicing clinician. The opening section of the book outlines the
cognitive neuropsychological approach, and explains how it can be applied to
assessment and interpretation of language processing impairments. Part 2
describes the deficits which can arise from impairments at different stages of
language processing, and also provides an accessible guide to the use of
assessment tools in identifying underlying impairments. The final part of the book
provides systematic summaries of therapies reported in the literature, followed by
a comprehensive synopsis of the current themes and issues confronting clinicians
when drawing on cognitive neuropsychological theory in planning and evaluating
intervention. This new edition has been updated and expanded to include the
assessment and treatment of verbs as well as nouns, presenting recently published
assessments and intervention studies. It also includes a principled discussion on
how to conduct robust evaluations of intervention within the clinical and research
settings. The book has been written by clinicians with hands-on experience. Like its
predecessor, it will remain an invaluable resource for clinicians and students of
speech-language pathology and related disciplines, in working with people with
aphasia.

Healing the Broken Brain
This book focuses explicitly on therapeutic techniques developed from a social
model approach to disability and learning to live with difference. It describes
theories, activities and methods of implementation developed from the work of
Connect with people with long term aphasia. "Theoretical discussion runs alongside
practical ideas for therapy and evaluation, case studies and commentaries from
the authors regarding the method and means of implementation." Synthesises
theory and practice in this new area of service delivery. Its non-impairment led
focus of the therapies means that it has wide appeal to therapists, health service
professionals and volunteers who work with people with chronic disabilities
affecting lifestyle and communication.
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Aphasia
Now in its third edition, Stronger After Stroke puts the power of recovery in the
reader's hands by providing simple-to-follow instructions for reaching the highest
possible level of recovery. The book’s neuroplastic recovery model stresses
repetition of task-specific practice, proper scheduling of practice, setting goals, and
measuring progress to achieve optimal results. Researcher Peter G Levine breaks
down the science and gives survivors evidence-based tools to retrain the brain and
take charge of recovery. In easy-to-read sections, Stronger After Stroke introduces
readers to leading-edge stroke recovery information while simplifying the process
to attain specific benchmarks. Also included is a sample recovery schedule, a
helpful glossary of frequently used stroke recovery terms, and a list of resources
for readers to research emerging stroke recovery options. The new Third Edition of
Stronger After Stroke features: Complete update of all chapters to reflect new
knowledge about maximizing recovery The latest research insights applied to
individual recovery programs Steps to cope with challenges at each stage of
recovery and achieve success DIY strategies to save time and money New chapters
on using electrical stimulation, reducing post-stroke pain, and understanding
spasticity

Stroke Diary
An updated resource for adolescents and adults with limited or emerging reading
skills.

Voice and Communication Therapy with Trans and Non-Binary
People
Neurobiology of Language explores the study of language, a field that has seen
tremendous progress in the last two decades. Key to this progress is the
accelerating trend toward integration of neurobiological approaches with the more
established understanding of language within cognitive psychology, computer
science, and linguistics. This volume serves as the definitive reference on the
neurobiology of language, bringing these various advances together into a single
volume of 100 concise entries. The organization includes sections on the field's
major subfields, with each section covering both empirical data and theoretical
perspectives. "Foundational" neurobiological coverage is also provided, including
neuroanatomy, neurophysiology, genetics, linguistic, and psycholinguistic data,
and models. Foundational reference for the current state of the field of the
neurobiology of language Enables brain and language researchers and students to
remain up-to-date in this fast-moving field that crosses many disciplinary and
subdisciplinary boundaries Provides an accessible entry point for other scientists
interested in the area, but not actively working in it – e.g., speech therapists,
neurologists, and cognitive psychologists Chapters authored by world leaders in
the field – the broadest, most expert coverage available

Treatment Resource Manual for Speech-Language Pathology
Intended for students, clinicians and researchers in speech pathology as well as
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linguists, this book provides information from disciplines involved in the study of
aphasia. Topics discussed include acquired aphasia in children, the elderly and the
head-injured, and recovery and rehabilitation.

Aphasia Rehabilitation
Workbook for Aphasia
A loss for wordssomething we all have experienced. Imagine living each day trying
to find the words, understand what is being said, having trouble reading and
writing. Welcome to the world of aphasia. This book provides much needed insight
into this devastating communication disorder through the eyes of clinicians,
caregivers and persons with aphasia. Increase your knowledge of aphasia and
learn strategies to increase public awareness of aphasia. Explore innovative
approaches to aphasia rehabilitation and groups. Read personal and candid stories
of frustration, courage, hope, love and acceptance. Words can escape a person but
compassion, respect and humor will always remain.

The Word Escapes Me: Voices of Aphasia
Movement and Action in Learning and Development
(1E 1982) Efficacy of aphasia therapy/linguistic & psycho- social
perspectives/specific approaches to specific problems

Assessment of Communication Disorders in Children
This book is written by a team of speech and language therapists from The Wolfson
Neurorehabilitation Centre. It is intended for practitioners working with patients
who have acquired communication disorders resulting from brain injury: aphasia,
cognitive-communication disorder, dysarthria, apraxia. The authors believe that a
therapeutic programme should have it's foundations in the linguistic, non-verbal,
neurological and neurospsychological perspective of the patient's difficulties. The
approach the team has developed consists of several different strangs of therapy,
with each strand representing an element of the rehabilitation process:
assessment; goal planning; specific individualised treatment; education; friends
and family; and psychosocial adjustment. This book describes these strands,
illustrates in a user-friendly way how each one relates to therapy, and fives some
practical ideas of how practitioners might work within them. Each chapter begins
with the guiding principles and evidence bases that underlie the rationale for one
particular strand of therapy. They then follow examples of practice and case
studies of a real-life example of each strand. This book describes a speech and
language therapy service that aims to be responsive to patients' needs and
develops tailor-made intervention programmes that arer unique to each individual.
It includes CD containing assessments and practical tools.

Eliciting Sounds
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Since the publication of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report Clinical Practice
Guidelines We Can Trust in 2011, there has been an increasing emphasis on
assuring that clinical practice guidelines are trustworthy, developed in a
transparent fashion, and based on a systematic review of the available research
evidence. To align with the IOM recommendations and to meet the new
requirements for inclusion of a guideline in the National Guidelines Clearinghouse
of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), American Psychiatric
Association (APA) has adopted a new process for practice guideline development.
Under this new process APA's practice guidelines also seek to provide better
clinical utility and usability. Rather than a broad overview of treatment for a
disorder, new practice guidelines focus on a set of discrete clinical questions of
relevance to an overarching subject area. A systematic review of evidence is
conducted to address these clinical questions and involves a detailed assessment
of individual studies. The quality of the overall body of evidence is also rated and is
summarized in the practice guideline. With the new process, recommendations are
determined by weighing potential benefits and harms of an intervention in a
specific clinical context. Clear, concise, and actionable recommendation
statements help clinicians to incorporate recommendations into clinical practice,
with the goal of improving quality of care. The new practice guideline format is also
designed to be more user friendly by dividing information into modules on specific
clinical questions. Each module has a consistent organization, which will assist
users in finding clinically useful and relevant information quickly and easily. This
new edition of the practice guidelines on psychiatric evaluation for adults is the
first set of the APA's guidelines developed under the new guideline development
process. These guidelines address the following nine topics, in the context of an
initial psychiatric evaluation: review of psychiatric symptoms, trauma history, and
treatment history; substance use assessment; assessment of suicide risk;
assessment for risk of aggressive behaviors; assessment of cultural factors;
assessment of medical health; quantitative assessment; involvement of the patient
in treatment decision making; and documentation of the psychiatric evaluation.
Each guideline recommends or suggests topics to include during an initial
psychiatric evaluation. Findings from an expert opinion survey have also been
taken into consideration in making recommendations or suggestions. In addition to
reviewing the available evidence on psychiatry evaluation, each guideline also
provides guidance to clinicians on implementing these recommendations to
enhance patient care.

A Cognitive Neuropsychological Approach to Assessment and
Intervention in Aphasia
Assessment of Communication Disorders in Children: Resources and Protocols,
Third Edition offers a unique combination of scholarly information, invaluable
resources, and time-saving protocols on assessment of communication disorders in
children. Most resource books offer limited research and scholarly information,
thus making them unsuitable as textbooks for academic courses on assessment
and diagnosis. Similarly, most traditional textbooks do not include practical, easyto-use, and time-saving resources and protocols that the practicing clinicians can
readily use during assessment sessions. By combining the strengths of traditional
textbooks with newer assessment resources and protocols, this one-of-a-kind book
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offers a single, comprehensive source that is suitable as a textbook and useful as a
practical clinical resource. This bestselling and trusted text: Covers the full range of
communication disorders in children, including nonverbal or minimally verbal
childrenIncludes an extensive discussion of issues in using standardized tests
along with detailed information on psychometric principles and offers a detailed
discussion of alternative assessment approaches that minimize the problems
inherent to standardized testsDescribes a new, comprehensive, and integrated
assessment approach that derives its strengths from the traditional as well as
several alternative approachesAddresses the multicultural issues in assessing
communication disorders in children and integrates multicultural assessment
procedures into the assessment protocols offered for all communication
disordersContains two chapters for each disorder: one on resources that offers
scholarly and research background on the disorder and one on resources that
describe practical procedures and protocols that save preparation time and effort
for the clinician New to the Third Edition: All Resources chapters reflect current
research and assessment principles and proceduresUpdated listings and
descriptions of published, standardized tests that are commonly used in the
assessment of communication disorders in children are providedRevisions of
several assessment procedures and protocols, based on recent research, are
includedA single streamlined chapter combines research and practical information
on assessing ethnoculturally diverse children with alternative and integrated
assessment approachesEach chapter contains a summary and sample study
questions

Basic Level Workbook for Aphasia
Second edition of this widely used tool for reasoning and reading exercises.

Aphasia and Related Neurogenic Communication Disorders
The Linguistic Cerebellum provides a comprehensive analysis of this unique part of
the brain that has the most number of neurons, each operating in distinct networks
to perform diverse functions. This book outlines how those distinct networks
operate in relation to non-motor language skills. Coverage includes cerebellar
anatomy and function in relation to speech perception, speech planning, verbal
fluency, grammar processing, and reading and writing, along with a discussion of
language disorders. Discusses the neurobiology of cerebellar language functions,
encompassing both normal language function and language disorders Includes
speech perception, processing, and planning Contains cerebellar function in
reading and writing Explores how language networks give insight to function
elsewhere in the brain

WALC 1
This workbook is for stroke survivors with aphasia to improve receptive language
function. It contains a wide range of exercises appropriate for both individuals with
severe deficits as well as those with mild receptive aphasia. The workbook
contains: matching exercises, yes/no questions, "wh" questions, 1 step directions,
multiple step directions, directions using functional materials and images,
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exercises targeting comprehension from sentence level up to short stories and
functional math problems to improve attention and cognitive processing skills.

The Source for Apraxia Therapy
The Teaching of Talking
Expressive and written language workbook for stroke survivors diagnosed with
aphasia for use at home and therapy. Contains straightforward instructions for
family members to use this workbook at home to increase expressive language of
their loved one diagnosed with aphasia. Includes 70 full color photographs of
functional objects to increase naming ability and full color photographs of scenes
to increase descriptive language skills. Sections also include: carrier phrases, rote
naming, divergent naming, convergent naming, functional writing exercises,
reading exercises, "wh" questions, melodic intonation exercises and conversation
exercises.

Workbook for Cognitive Skills
Specifically aimed at Speech and Language Therapists (SLTs) and voice
practitioners, this book follows up from the authors' first book, The Voice Book for
Trans and Non-Binary People. It sets out cultural competence, psychological and
vocal skills, group activities and improvisations frameworks and exercises to helps
SLTs develop their skills for working with trans and non-binary clients, including
facilitation and coaching, emotional intelligence, role-play and solution-focused
therapy, narrative therapy practices. It also includes many contributions from the
trans community and a range of clinical professionals to emphasise the
collaborative space. Written by two leading authorities on voice and
communication therapy for trans people, this is an essential and authoritative
resource for anyone working with trans and non-binary clients who are seeking
their voice exploration.

Aphasia Rehabilitation: Clinical Challenges
Introduction to Neurogenic Communication Disorders, Second Edition introduces
students to common adult communication disorders and associated neuroanatomy
and neurophysiology. This accessible text provides foundational knowledge along
with real examples and online videos. These illustrative patient profiles provide
actual case examples of symptoms, deficits, and pathological behaviors. This
textbook and video combination offers just what students need to thoroughly
understand neurogenic communication disorders, as well as provide the student
with a window into real-world practice.

Aphasia Rehabilitation
Stroke and brain injury resulting in aphasia and losing the ability to read, write, or
speak is a devastating disability. This primer provides an array of tools for aphasia
therapy and rehabilitation that spur learning for recovery, and to regain those lost
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skills. On September 26, 2011, Tom Broussard, a recent Ph.D. with an emphasis on
helping people with disabilities get work, experienced his stroke in the area of the
brain called Broca's area rending him unable to read, write or speak well. Aphasia,
the impairment of language, was the result. He kept a diary using drawings, charts
and graphic representations including using mostly real words that didn't make
much sense. Losing his language meant losing his grammar and syntax. Writing his
diary, recording his voice and studying his brain for 9 months, he experienced what
the scientists call, "spontaneous recovery." In addition to his own voice, he
developed another "voice" (or two) that helped him understand the condition of his
thinking and how thinking works. Broussard has been speaking to hospitals, clinics
and a wide audience of people with strokes, caregivers, students, and medical
professionals with an interest in how our brain works and how recovery is
accomplished by someone who saw his brain from the inside. It is a valuable
resource with an inspiring story that touches everyone connected to strokes and
aphasia.

Neurobiology of Language
The second edition of the "red book" builds on the original by adding 70 pages of
entirely new exercises and 1,000 rewritten questions.

Speech Therapy Aphasia Rehabilitation Workbook
An up-to-date, integrated analysis of the language disturbances associated with
brain pathology, this book examines the different types of aphasia combining two
clinical approaches: the neurological and the neuropsychological. Although they
stress the clinical aspects of aphasia syndromes, they also review assessment
techniques, linguistic analyses, problems of aphasia classification, and frequently
occurring related disorders such as alexia, agraphia, alcalculia, and anomia. In
addition, they examine commonly encountered speech disorders, neurobehavioral
and psychiatric problems commonly associated with aphasia, and the language
characteristics of aging and dementia. Rehabilitation and recovery are discussed,
and a neural basis for aphasia and related problems is proposed.
Neuropsychologists, neurologists, speech therapists, psychiatrists, and
occupational therapists will find this book invaluable when dealing with language
disorders resulting from brain disease or injury.

The Strands of Speech and Language Therapy
The Home Health SLP Handbook is the one resource that any Speech-Language
Pathologist needs to become a home health therapist for adults. Includes 100+
pages of practical treatment guides, 60+ pages of patient handouts, and 30+
pages of evaluation forms, all evidence-based! The handbook also comes with
practical guides including Home Visit Safety, How to Complete an Oasis Evaluation,
and Documentation Examples.

Introduction to Neurogenic Communication Disorders
Reprint. Originally published: Clifton Park, NY: Cengage Learning, [2016].
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Aphasia Therapy
Health Sciences & Professions

Handbook of Neurologic Music Therapy
This book presents theories and clinical practices for dealing with children
diagnosed with pervasive developmental disability or PDD. These are children who
have a wide range of disabilities that affect their participation in even the most
routine events of daily life, such as eating, dressing, bathing, and so on. Unlike
many who are diagnosed with classic autism, however, these children seem to
have normal social behavior, normal physical appearance, the ability to learn,
hear, see, and move their bodies at will-in other words, none of the well-known
reasons that cause autistic and other children to develop differently. These
children have the use of all their senses, but their brains are unable to process the
information that is fed through them. While much new research is being done in
genetics and neurobiology to explain why something in these children has gone
fundamentally wrong with their development, clinicians and therapists who deal
with them on a daily basis have needed to develop practical therapies based on
how the children react to their environments. Movement and Action in Learning
and Development suggests that when therapists plan treatment strategies,
children's experiences and interactions with the world should be given the same
consideration as the limits of their biological makeups. Too often children
diagnosed with PDD are lumped into therapy groups for the classically autistic,
where the focus tends to be on the distance senses-hearing and vision. Case
studies presented in the first half of the book suggest that for children with PDD,
there is a disconnect between the brain and the tactile-kinesthetic senses that
involve body movement and physical interaction with the world. Movement, in
turn, seems to be connected to perception, interpretation of the world around, and
ultimately, the acquisition of knowledge. For children with PDD, "normal" learning
seems to be limited not only by their tactile-kinesthetic sense but also by the lack
of collaboration between all the senses. The second half of the book demonstrates
how these new theories translate into clinical practices.

Speech Therapy Aphasia Rehabilitation
Aphasia Recovery Connection's Guide to Living with Aphasia
Dr. Mike Dow is a best-selling author, psychotherapist, and relationship expert. So
why is he writing a book about stroke? Well, what you probably don’t know about
Dr. Mike is that his younger brother, David, is a stroke survivor. What’s more,
David’s stroke happened when he only 10 years old. This means most of Dr. Mike’s
teenage years were spent witnessing what his family was dealing with trying to
find the best treatments for David. He struggled to know what to do to help his
brother. He watched helplessly as his brother wrestled with depression, trying to
find the motivation to recover on top of the challenges of adolescence. He
mourned the loss of what could have been —and he was angry. How his family
would have loved to sit down with top experts in stroke to find out what they
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should be doing and have their questions answered. Now Dr. Mike has the ability to
do just that, and he’s doing it so that others in his family’s position don’t have the
same struggle. Armed with questions from stroke survivors and their loved ones,
Dr. Mike talks with the best clinicians across the country to get over 100 answers
you need to know to maximize your recovery.

The Linguistic Cerebellum
Written in the best-selling format of the WALC series, these activities have: easy-toread format simple, concise language application to a wide range of acquired
language disorders consistent progression of complexity within and between tasks
Activities are organized by five skill areas: Matching and Identification Tasks begin
simply, with single, more concrete items and progress to more complex tasks. The
tasks are receptive. Clients match shapes, letters of the alphabet, and words.
Then, they match written words, phrases, and sentences to pictures. Following
Commands Clients follow oral and written directions requiring comprehension of
body parts, objects, prepositions (e.g., over, out), and adjectives (e.g., heaviest,
shortest). Vocabulary These activities target deficits in comprehension and
expression. Clients choose words and supply words to complete word pairs,
familiar phrases, and synonyms. Other tasks include matching words to simple
definitions and clues; naming items by word class; and supplying item functions
and descriptions. Answering Questions The client either listens to, or reads a
sentence, and answers simple wh- questions. The questions require one-, two-, and
three-word responses. Yes/no questions about object functions progress from
simple (e.g., Do boats float?) to more complex and abstract (e.g., Is a road wider
than a sidewalk?). Comparison, before/after, and simple reasoning questions round
out the activities. Functional Language These activities build on the previous units
by increasing the complexity and content level. Questions may have more than
one right answer or require expression of opinions. Tasks include cloze phrase and
sentence completion, open sentence completion, paragraph comprehension,
paragraph fill-in-the-blanks, predicting from a short story, and formulating short
stories. 222 pages, answer key

Acquired Aphasia
Workbook for Reasoning Skills
Carotid and vertebral artery dissections are responsible for one-quarter of strokes
in young adults. Despite this fact, there is very little awareness and understanding
of these vascular injuries by the public, and even by healthcare providers. This
book answers the common questions that patients with carotid and vertebral
artery dissections have with easy-to-understand explanations. Also included are
stories from patients who have persevered after their dissections. Their tales
personalize dissection and stroke in young adults in an undeniable way, and
illustrate the existence of the lingering effects dissections can have on patients for
years. Jodi A. Dodds, MD, a vascular neurologist at Duke University, and Amanda P.
Anderson, MS, CCC-SLP, a speech-language pathologist and a survivor of a severe
carotid artery dissection, have created an important and needed resource for
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patients and their families as they navigate through the aftermath of this lifechanging event.
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